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Anyone needing accommodation to participate in the meeting must notify the City’s ADA Coordinator, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting at 541-504-3032, or through the
Telecommunications Relay Service (TRS) which enables people who have difficulty hearing or speaking in the telephone to communicate to standard voice telephone users. If anyone
needs Telecommunications Device for the Deaf (TDD) or Speech To Speech (STS) assistance, please use one of the following TRS numbers: 1-800-735-2900 (voice or text), 1-877-7357525 (STS English) or 1-800-735-3896 (STS Spanish). The City of Redmond does not discriminate on the basis of disability status in the admission or access to, or treatment, or
employment in, its programs or activities.

Exhibit 1
DRAFT
CITY OF REDMOND
Community Development Department

716 SW Evergreen Avenue
Redmond, OR 97756-2242
Phone 541-923-7721
Fax 541-548-0706
www.ci.redmond.or.us

BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MINUTES
April 4, 2016
City Hall Conference Room A, 716 SW Evergreen Avenue, Redmond, Oregon
Commissioners Present: Chair David Swift, Vice-Chair Rand Hill, Fred Bray, Sharon Carrell,
Andrea Green, Katie Hammer, William Hilton, Mike Ricketts (absent: Bill Braly, Shirlee Evans,
Karen Hermanek)
Youth Ex Officio: Vacant
City Staff: Scott Woodford, Associate Planner; Mike Caccavano, City Engineer; Ginny McPherson,
Assistant Project/Program Coordinator; Keith Witcosky, City Manager; Cameron Prow,
TYPE-Write II
Council Liaison: None
Visitors: Christopher Blake; Emory Babb, Quinn Hopp, and Pablo Lopez, University of Oregon students
Media: None
(The 3 digits after a motion title show the number of members voting in favor/opposed/abstaining.)

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Swift opened the meeting at 4:05 p.m. with a quorum of members (6 of 11) present. He asked
members and staff to state what could be accomplished by the end of their terms or identify a topic that
should be discussed. Ms. Hammer arrived at 4:28 p.m. after approval of the minutes.
Committee responses included implementing low-cost solutions, improving bike accessibility throughout
the community, finishing the trail map, improving the feeling of safety when biking, completing some of
the safe routes to schools, connecting all subdivisions to existing bike and pedestrian networks, and a
comprehensive system so anyone can go anywhere in Redmond safely by biking or walking.
Staff responses included improving connectivity, attracting nontraditional bikers and walkers, and
wayfinding signage to find all the wonderful places in Redmond.
Mr. Woodford welcomed the University of Oregon students.
ACTION ITEMS
A.
2016-2017 Work Plan Adoption
Mr. Woodford presented the staff report and the draft work plan. He summarized the changes
recommended by BPAC at its last meeting, which have been incorporated into this draft.
Motion 1 (7/0/0): Ms. Carrell moved to formally adopt the draft 2016-2017 Work Plan as presented.
Mr. Bray seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
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APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A.
February 1, 2016
B.
March 7, 2016
Motion 2 (7/0/0): Mr. Bray moved to approve the minutes of February 1 and March 7, 2016, as
written. Mr. Hilton seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
A.
Safe Routes Draft Action Plans
Mr. Woodford presented the staff report and reviewed draft Action Plans for three elementary
schools. Action plans for the other six public schools will be reviewed at future meetings. He
outlined the program, outreach and feedback processes, data collection methodology, and
progress to date. These plans will be used to identify obstacles to students biking, rolling, or
walking to school safely and reprioritize public projects needed to improve student mobility.
University of Oregon (UO) students have assisted staff with some design ideas. Next steps will
include finalizing the action plans internally, coordinating with BPAC and committee members
assigned to each school, and meeting with school officials to get their input.
Committee members agreed with the action plan layout but suggested reviewing the draft action
plans with Google (real view) maps, identifying who (City, schools, other) was responsible for
implementing the recommendations, and getting feedback from school officials on BPAC’s
proposed action plans. Additional recommendations by school: John Tuck (increase number of
photos, add map), Sage (add lighted crosswalk signs, on timer or manual), and Tom McCall (add
better street lighting, better-lit crossings, and earlier presence of crossing guards). Chair Swift said
he participated in the back-to-school night at Sage; Mr. Bray reported participating in Tom McCall’s
back-to-school night.
Mr. Caccavano said lower-cost infrastructure projects could be done in the near term. Funding will
need to be identified for higher-cost solutions. Hopefully, the schools will be able to provide some
monetary support.
B.

Review of Commission Ethics Training
Chair Swift recapped training presented by City Attorney Steve Bryant on March 28 which included
new rules on ethics, Oregon public meetings law, e-mails, and gifts. Members cannot accept gifts
over $50. All e-mail communications between BPAC members should copy Mr. Woodford so the
City has a record of all BPAC communications. He noted that someone in Lane County was fined
$20,000 for violating the Oregon public meetings law.
Mr. Woodford suggested BPAC members create a separate e-mail account restricted to BPAC
communications (receiving and sending). He instructed members to NOT use “reply all” in their
e-mail communications and pointed out that using private e-mail accounts for BPAC business could
potentially expose the private accounts to public scrutiny.
Ms. McPherson recommended BPAC members bring all issues to meetings for discussion and
contact Mr. Woodford if they suspected their e-mails violated the rules for public records, so the
City could remedy the situation quickly.

C.

15th Street Public Meeting Update
Mr. Caccavano reported the public meeting went well. There was a lot of positive feedback and
thank-yous for addressing residents’ concerns, such as preserving established landscaping, and
for the traffic-calming measures added by staff. Staff met one-on-one with a number of residents
following the meeting. Residents remain concerned by how the bulb-outs will work. The City will
issue a request for bids early next week and construction is expected to begin in May/June 2016.
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BPAC concerns included the area of the next project.
D.

Sustainable Cities Initiative – UO/City of Redmond Partnership – Bike Walk Roll Implementation
Update
Ms. Hammer presented the Branding Subcommittee’s final Marketing Plan as of February 11, 2016.
Mr. Woodford outlined how the UO/City of Redmond partnership was working to help the City
implement a marketing plan and the Bike Walk Roll campaign. The purpose of their visit today was
to get to know Redmond better and learn about BPAC’s concerns.
The UO students discussed the value of their site visit to Redmond/Central Oregon and
summarized their activities on BPAC’s behalf. Their activities for this term will include updating
website content, setting up a brochure template, addressing the public’s perception of unsafe
streets, identifying age demographic targets for brochure and social media, and researching costs
for phone apps (applications). Their recommendations included more face-to-face contact with
parents and students on an ongoing basis.
BPAC members expressed interest in finishing the bike map brochure and seeing a copy of
Redmond’s wayfinding signage ideas.
Mr. Witcosky recommended encouraging more group rides.

CITIZEN COMMENTS
None.
COUNCIL LIAISON COMMENTS
None.
Mr. Ricketts left at 5:34 p.m.
COMMITTEE COMMENTS
Ms. Green requested an update on BPAC’s proposal to remove the picnic table in front of Green Plow in
order to install a bike corral and expressed concern about parking and emergency vehicle access in
Sam Johnson Park since the Hope Playground opened. She has observed people parking on grassy
areas and driving down pathways to find parking. Mr. Woodford said BPAC’s proposal would be
presented to DURAC (Downtown Urban Renewal Advisory Committee) next week.
STAFF COMMENTS
Mr. Caccavano asked BPAC members interested in a one-week symposium on bikeway design,
conducted by Portland State University, to e-mail him for more information.
Upcoming meetings:
 Wednesday, April 6, 10 a.m. – Wayfinding Subcommittee
 Monday, May 2, 4 p.m. – BPAC regular meeting
ADJOURN
With no further business, Chair Swift adjourned the meeting at 5:46 p.m.
APPROVED by the Redmond Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee and SIGNED by me this
__________ day of _________________________, 2016.
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ATTEST:
___________________________________
David Swift
Chair
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____________________________________________
Heather Richards
Community Development Director
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CITY OF REDMOND
Community Development Department
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EXHIBIT 2
DATE:
TO:
THROUGH:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

June 6, 2016
Redmond Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee (BPAC)
Heather Richards, Community Development Director
Scott Woodford, Associate Planner
Bike, Walk, Roll Redmond Marketing with the University of Oregon

Report in Brief:
This report is intended to provide an overview and status of the City of Redmond and the Redmond
Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee and the University of Oregon Public Relations Class that is
part of the City’s partnership with the OU and the Sustainable Cities Initiative.
2015-16 Work Plan Goal Implemented:
 Implement the BPAC Marketing Plan
Background:
In early April of this year, the City entered into scope of work agreement with the UO’s Public Relations
class to help the BPAC implement its Bike, Walk, Roll campaign and elements of the Marketing Plan.

Discussion:
Over the course of the semester, the UO has provided the City several documents:


A Best Practices Report summarizing what the students felt were examples of good practices
around the country that could apply in Redmond (See Attachment A).

----------------------------------------------------Attachments:
Attachment A – Best Practices Report
Attachment B – Implementation Plan
Attachment C – Social Media Plan



An Implementation Plan, including a plan to increase our social media presence (Facebook,
Instagram, and Twitter), community event presence (such as Bike Fest on May 20th), presence
at the schools with the “parent influencers”, and other recommendations (See Attachment B).



Social Media Plan that lays out a plan for May and June in terms of what events and information
to publicize (See Attachment C).

A final Public Relations Strategic Plan will be provided to the City at the end of the semester (June 2nd).
This will include a “What’s Next Memo” that will provide us with a summary of what the students have
completed, and short, mid and long-term recommendations to carry the plan forward.

----------------------------------------------------Attachments:
Attachment A – Best Practices Report
Attachment B – Implementation Plan
Attachment C – Social Media Plan

Best Practices Research Report
J454
Team: Redmond Bike Walk Roll
Olivia Andrus, Megan Ganim, Emory Babb, Caitlin Tilby,
Quinn Hopp, Pablo Lopez
April 12, 2016

Best Practices Research
We are conducting best practice research for City of Redmond in order to identify strategies and
tactics implemented by similar organizations that encourage safety, exercise, sustainability, and
an overall sense of community. Best practices research is conducted by examining previous or
existing programs, organizations and events that provide useful insight into how these groups

solved a similar problem. For the City of Redmond we examined alternative transportation
practices in two cities and looked at four state and national initiatives to increase biking, walking
and rolling.
City of Redding, Calif.,
The City of Redding’s trail system has a national reputation and is an important part of the
communities identity.
http://www.cityofredding.org

We chose to look into the City of Redding because of its rapid growth in pedestrian and bike
trails over the past two decades. We chose this city specifically because we wanted to research
how this city became a national success. Redding has done an outstanding job at creating bike
trails that now serve as an integrated core part of the community’s identity, which is what the
City of Redmond would like to achieve.1
The City of Redding, California, is becoming known as the trail capital of California: with over
200 miles of cycling and mountain biking trails all within a 15 – mile radius of the city center, few
cities even come close.2
Redding began with a goal to link neighborhoods and major destinations through trails as a
means of alternative transportation. Now there have more than 100 trails have been developed
in and just beyond Redding since the efforts gained traction in 2000.3
We chose to do best practice research on the City of Redding because it is a city that is at the
forefront of trail development and is recognized nationally. The City of Redding gears its focus
towards making the trails a part of the community’s identity, which is similar to what the City of
Redmond would like to accomplish.
The City of Redding does a phenomenal job of educating the public about the trails they offer
through media storytelling. Redding has developed strong media relations with local and
national news. A recent piece of local media coverage was featured on redding.com, which
allowed the City of Redding to explain their efforts towards community engagement to the
residents. The article states that the Visitors Bureau came up with a map of 30 trails in the
greater Redding area. The Bureau also developed a smartphone app of the trails for easy
access to their target audience, which are 20-30 year olds similar to the City of Redmond’s. In
the spring it ran a radio ad in the Bay Area calling Redding the “Trail capital of California.”4
1

City of Redding (n.d.) Parks, Trails, and Open Space. City of Redding official site. Retrieved Apr 9, 2016 from
http://www.cityofredding.org/departments/parks-and-recreation/parks/parks-trails-and-open-space
2

Author not given (June 21, 2015). Cycling in Redding. Visit Redding. Retrieved Apr 9, 2016
fromhttp://www.visitredding.com/media/press-releases/cycling-in-redding
3

Christman, Laura (July 7, 2012). 100 Miles of Trails: Redding paves way to outdoor recreation. Record Searchlight. Retrieved Apr
9, 2016 from http://www.redding.com/news/100-miles-of-trails-redding-paves-way-to-outdoor-recreation-ep-375029432354339131.html
4

Ibid; Christman (2012). 100 Miles of Trails. Record Searchlight.

One of the best pieces of media coverage took place in 2009 when Redding was listed by
Forbes, the leading financial magazine, for having some of the “most powerful rainbows in the
world,” along the Lower Sacramento River Trail.5
The Sacramento River Trail is just one example of how the City of Redding has strategically
used partnerships to get their name in the public eye. The trail is a joint effort by a combination
of the City of Redding, Bureau of Reclamation, Bureau of Land Management, and Shasta
County. These partnerships are a great way for the City of Redding to get its name out to new
consumer audiences.
Our team can take away several lessons learned by analyzing the City of Redding’s successes.
All of the media exposure the City of Redding received heavily promotes the cities developed
infrastructure and strong community engagement. Primarily, the lesson is that by exposing the
City of Redding's integrated trails through media outlets and playing off the recreational fun and
safe infrastructure, they were able to increase engagement in the trails to the point of making it
an essential part of the community creating a community identity.

Travel Oregon- Bicycle Tourism Studios
A community based planning program that helps bolster awareness of the growing cycling
tourism industry.
http://industry.traveloregon.com/industry-resources/destination-development/bicycle-tourismstudio/
We chose to examine a branch of Travel Oregon’s “destination development” program called
the Bicycle Tourism Studios. The Bicycle Tourism Studio is a community-based planning
program created to bring bicycle tourism to towns along the Oregon Scenic Bikeways. The
program’s goal is to bring positive energy to towns that wish to elevate their community to a
bicycle travel-friendly community. They program is designed to do so by bolstering awareness
of the growing cycling tourism market, while fostering key connections with regional, state and
national organizations. The program helps communities increase tourism success by focusing
energy on the development of applicable and appropriate cycling infrastructure, business
services and marketing activities.
The Bicycle Tourism Studios is applicable to the Redmond Bike Walk Roll program because it’s
designed to increase ridership through Oregon communities that have the opportunity to benefit
from the growing trend of cycling tourism. The Bicycle Tourism Studios are designed for entire
counties and for communities surrounding Oregon Scenic Bikeways. The program serves to
bring riders along the beautiful Oregon Scenic Bikeways and individual cycling communities
throughout Oregon. It is important to note here that the first reason why we chose this program
as an example to learn from is that Redmond is surrounded by four popular designated scenic
5

Record Searchlight Staff (Aug 21, 2009). Forbes: Redding top fishing town. Record Searchlight. Retrieved Apr 9, 2016 from
http://www.redding.com/news/forbes-redding-top-fishing-town-ep-377438149-355561061.html

bikeways including the Metolius River Loops, Madras Mountain Views, Twin Bridges and
Mckenzie Pass.6 We believe that the city of Redmond can benefit from the understanding of the
real enthusiasm for bicycling communities that their geographic location is surrounded by. The
City of Redmond has the resources to foster a bicycle friendly community and programs like the
Bicycle Tourism Studios have the wealth of knowledge to help. This is the second reason we
chose the Bicycle Tourism Studios as an example; their website provides various resources for
us to compare to when creating a communications plan. We believe that the Redmond Bike
Walk Roll campaign shares The Bicycle Tourism Studios’ goal of connecting community and
business leaders with resources to help develop new authentic tourism products and leverage
the assets they have.
The challenge that we face with the City of Redmond Bike Walk Roll program is a general lack
of community interest in cycling along with a desire to feel safe while cycling on the streets. The
Bicycle Tourism Studio’s goal is to make Oregon a premier cycling destination while also
helping local businesses benefit from the visiting bicyclists. We believe that Redmond’s Bike
Walk Roll program can apply core concepts from the Bicycle Tourism Studio’s goal of attracting
biking tourism to small towns like Redmond. Once and if cycling is an appropriate means of
transportation in Redmond, the town can benefit from the money the tourism brings through. We
deem Bicycle Tourism Studio’s effective communication of why biking can benefit your town as
a best practice that is conveyed with confidence. There are also many outside resources utilized
that help the program with their goal of increased ridership on the Oregon Scenic Bikeways.
The Bicycle Tourism Studio has gained a lot of media exposure in local Oregon media outlets.
The program was featured in the Wallowa County “Chieftain” on February 6, 2016. The news
story boasted the benefits of having riders come through Wallowa County while crediting the
Bicycle Tourism Studio for the work they have done to make Wallowa County a destination to
ride to.7 Media involvement is a best practice of the Bicycle Tourism Studio not only because it
benefits their program to help encourage other Oregon communities to engage in workshops,
but this coverage also shows of the town’s versatility and ability to accommodate cyclist tourism.
We have also identified The Bicycle Tourism Studio’s ability to engage outside audiences for
help with their goals of increasing cycling tourism in Oregon towns as a best practice. In other
words, they utilize external resources such as the government and state benefits to help
relationships within the small communities. There are grants available for towns to take
advantage of that help promote the development of bicycle tourism in Oregon. Departments like
the Oregon Parks and Recreation are also available for towns to utilize resources from.
Our team can take away several lessons through observation of The Bicycle Tourism Studio’s
successful implementation of bicycle improvement plans for small Oregon towns. Redmond’s

6

Oregon Scenic Bikeways - Oregon Cycling - Ride Oregon Ride. (n.d.). Retrieved April 11, 2016, from
http://rideoregonride.com/rides/scenic-bikeways/
7

Oregon Scenic Bikeways - Oregon Cycling - Ride Oregon Ride. (n.d.). Retrieved April 11, 2016, from
http://rideoregonride.com/rides/scenic-bikeways/

Bike Walk Roll program needs more supporters from the Redmond community. The Bicycle
Tourism Studio is well trained and filled with resources to help towns improve their cycling
community. More specifically, the Bicycle Tourism Studio understands that cyclists spend more
money on vacation than any other category of recreational travelers in Oregon. Although
Redmond is not specifically interested in outsourcing campaigns to attract more tourism, this
studio program can teach Redmond that once their town is bicycle friendly, there are monetary
benefits that Redmond will see rather than just “community improvement” takeaways. All of this
considered, it’s important to ask Redmond citizens to open up to the cycling resources that they
are surrounded by right outside of their town too. For example, Oregon is the only state with
Scenic Bikeways designated for cyclists to ride on without auto traffic.

Small-town Sustainability in Davidson, North Carolina
Davidson, N.C. creates policies of sustainability in a small community
http://t4america.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/Livability-Transit-Rural-Case-Studies-WEB.pdf
http://www.iog.unc.edu/programs/cednc/stbi/cases/pdf/davidson.pdf
This example relates to Redmond’s task of persuading its residents to consider biking as a
major form of transportation because Davidson is also a small town that enacted new policies of
sustainability without losing their community values. Similar to Redmond, Davidson is a tight-knit
community that is facing population growth as more families move to the area. This could be
due to the fact that they are both near larger cities to which many residents commute for work:
Redmond is 17 miles from Bend, Ore.; while Davidson is approximately 20 miles away from
Charlotte, N.C. In 2004, Davidson received the National Award for Smart Growth Achievement
from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.8
One tactic that we chose as a best practice is the fact that Davidson managed an expanding
population, made up of mostly families, with a clear set of goals. These goals included
preserving their status as a small town, preserving and enhancing their unique downtown area
and ensuring that their growth is sustainable. The town council worked with the planning staff
as well as community leaders to create zoning ordinances for sustainable practices. These
ordinances included having bicycle, walking and street circulation plans being submitted for all
new developments.9
The second part of Davidson’s strategy was based around sustainable industrial development
through partnership with neighboring communities, creating localized jobs that would not require
a long commute. Growing concerns about economic diversification led to the formation of the
Lake Norman Regional Economic Development Corporation (E.D.C.). The E.D.C. brought
together town managers from Davidson, Huntsville, and Cornelius to create a new industrial
park, creating hundreds of jobs. This is regarded as one of the first examples in North Carolina
8

Barry, Sean (n.d.). Livability Case Studies: Studies on Transit and Livable communities in Rural or Small Town America (5).
Transportation for America. Retrieved April 5, 2016 from http://t4america.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/Livability-Transit-RuralCase-Studies-WEB.pdf
9

Author name not given (n.d.) Davidson, North Carolina. UNC School of Government. Retrieved Apr 7, 2016 from
http://www.iog.unc.edu/programs/cednc/stbi/cases/pdf/davidson.pdf

in which several municipalities have agreed to share the cost and tax revenues for an economic
development, and received generally positive reactions.10
The success in Davidson, N.C. can be taken as an example for how a small, tightly-knit
community can revitalize itself during a period of growth as well as implementing sustainability,
all while maintaining their community values. Through Davidson’s use of a planning ordinance,
they are preserving open space, increasing pedestrian and bicycle accessibility, and facilitating
affordable development on their own terms.
Moreover, Davidson’s success can be attributed to four things: strong demand for market
access, population turnover with new ideas and energy, strong political will from the local
government, and willingness to take risks. The leaders seemed willing to take risks for the sake
of preserving their “small town character.” Leaders have learned to accept the concept of
regionalism in their broader economic development efforts. Moreover, the town has a mass
influx of newcomers, similar to the amount to families relocating to Redmond.

VERB™ It’s what you do.
A social marketing campaign to increase physical activity among youth.
http://www.cdc.gov/YouthCampaign/
“VERB,” was a national, multicultural, social marketing campaign coordinated by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services’ Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).
The campaign ran from 2002-2006. The challenge for the campaign was to increase and
maintain physical activity among an audience of kids and teens ages nine through thirteen. “The
campaign combined paid advertising, marketing strategies, and partnership efforts to reach the
distinct target audiences. Other important audiences were parents and other adult influencers
such as teachers, youth leaders, physical education and health professionals, pediatricians,
health care providers, coaches, and others.”11 The campaign goals were to increase knowledge
and improve attitudes and beliefs about teens being active regularly, increase parental and
influencer support and encouragement of teen’s participation in physical activity. The campaign
also strived to facilitate opportunities for tweens to participate in regular physical activity and
also increase and maintain the number of tweens who regularly participate in physical activity.
We chose this particular example because of the similarities the VERB campaign has with the
Redmond Bike Walk Roll campaign, the audience and encouragement of people to become
more active in the city of Redmond. The VERB campaign is a good example of a brand strategy
that creates fun relationships with its audience.
The messages used in the campaign were designed to encourage teens to become more
physically active by communicating benefits unique to different segments of the audience (i.e.,
10
11

Ibid; Davidson, North Carolina. UNC School of Government.

CDC (n.d.) Youth Media Campaign Publications.Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Retrieved April 11, 2016 from
http://www.cdc.gov/youthcampaign/research/publication.htm

fun for younger children, accessibility for children from families in lower socioeconomic levels,
increased sociability for girls). Ultimately, the campaign encouraged kids and teens to “find their
verb” and demonstrated that physical activity was an integral and cool part of all their target
audiences lives.
One thing that the VERB campaign was successful in doing was creating a brand. The
campaign applies similar marketing strategies and tactics that brands like Nike or Nickelodeon
use to create cool, fun relationships with its audience. The brand offered something beyond just
the benefits to create an emotional connection between being active and the audience. A
connection was made with children which empowered them to be physically active, not because
they have to but because it’s fun for them. Using the target audience of kids and teens while the
brand was being developed, strengthened the campaign so that it would be launched in a
receptive manner for their target audience. For this campaign it was critical to engage children
at all key places and times when they might be receptive to the brand, especially when they
were prone to being inactive, such as the time after school from 3 p.m. and 6 p.m.
The campaign achieved significant success based on awareness goals and level of impact. The
VERB campaign achieved 74 percent awareness among the nation’s 9- to 13-year-old youth,
with 90 percent of those children demonstrating that they understood the messages.12
Awareness goals of 40 percent soared to over 70 percent within the first year. Although
behavior change was not expected during the first phase, significant increases were seen (�20
percent in reported free-time activity versus baseline) in activity levels among several of the
more at-risk segments during this time.13 Furthermore, year two results show a substantial
positive impact across the entire population of children targeted by the campaign. In fact, the
more often children were exposed to VERB messages, the more physically active they were.14
VERB has not only changed the lives of more than 17 million children reached by the campaign,
but also changed the way public health messages are communicated. The success of the VERB
campaign can be attributed to significant marketing differences versus traditional public health
campaigns.15

Don’t mess with Texas
Texas Department of Transportation reduces litter with an effective appeal to identity.
http://www.dontmesswithtexas.org/
“Don’t mess with Texas” is an award-winning advertising campaign run by the Texas
Department of Transportation (TxDOT) to reduce litter on Texas streets. This public education
12

City Key (n.d.) VERB: it’s what you do. City Key: Unlocking Baton Rouge. Retrieved April 11, 2016 from
http://www.brcitykey.com/index.php?module=promisepractice&controller=index&action=view&pid=3663
13

Huhman M, Potter LD, Wong FL, Banspach SW, Duke JC, Heitzler CD. Effects of a mass media campaign to increase physical
activity among children: year-1 results of the VERB campaign. Pediatrics. 2005;116:e277-284.
14

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Highlights of Year Two Evaluation Findings Youth Media Campaign, March
21, 2005 (Updated April 8, 2005).
15

McKinnon, Robert (2007). Lessons from VERB: A Case For Branding in Nutrition Education. YELLOWBRICKROAD. Retrieved
April 11 2016b from http://www.galewill.com/images/content/K%20Lessons%20from%20VERB.pdf

campaign is an excellent resource because it has run continuously for three decades, takes
advantage of in-depth research, and targets a specific audience that is resistant to change and
outside influence. Because some Redmond citizens are conscious of other bicycle and
alternative transportation programs in neighboring areas (Bend, Portland, etc.) and want to
stand apart, Don’t mess with Texas provides insight into how to create a successful public
education campaign that represents and celebrates the local community.
Using in-depth research, the marketing team for Don’t mess with Texas determined that the
primary litterers in Texas were youth aged 16-34 and “bubbas in pickup trucks.” To reach this
audience, the team needed to tap into the “tough-talking, no-nonsense, go-about-our-business,
get-things-done kind of attitude that has always been associated with Texans.”16 By doing so,
Don’t mess with Texas avoided the paternalistic feel of most government educational
campaigns and was able to make being “anti-litter” a part of the identity of these “bubbas.”
Within 12 years, Don’t mess with Texas was a recognizable slogan to 96 percent of Texans
surveyed and 61 percent knew that it meant “don’t litter.”17 By 2010, the latter number had risen
to 82 percent.18
This was accomplished by understanding the target audience, the “bubbas” in their pickups.
Using Texas celebrities from Stevie Ray Vaughn and Willie Nelson to Matthew McConaughey
and the Dallas Cowboys, TxDOT was able to convince the target audience to self-regulate their
behavior and their friends.
As one of the longest running government educational campaigns and certainly one of the most
successful, Don’t mess with Texas provides a wealth of information about how to conduct
research, reach a target audience and show other municipalities what does and doesn’t work.
Don’t mess with Texas features a variety of educational programs and partnerships with schools
to help influence children and youth. An elementary school art contest exhibits the vision of
Texas that kids want to see and reinforces the anti-litter message. In middle and high school,
students compete with one another to write the next slogan to be featured on the Don’t mess
with Texas trash cans and can organize a campus cleanup. University students even have a
chance to earn scholarship money from the program. All of these programs serve as a
springboard for discussion about littering and help reinforce the notion that littering harms
Texas, and that’s not something Texans do.19
Don’t mess with Texas teaches the value of patience and research in government marketing as
well as the potential resonance of a campaign done right. By conducting in-depth research into
the target audience and consciously working to make the community identify with the marketing
16

Maxwell, Mckenzie. (6/2/15). The Duncan Daily. DunCan/Day. Retrieved April10, 2016 from http://duncanday.com/2015/06/thedont-mess-with-texas-campaign/
17

History. (n.d.). Don’t mess with Texas. Texas Department of Transportation. Retrieved April10, 2016 from
http://www.dontmesswithtexas.org/about/
18
19

Ibid.

Education Overview. (n.d.). Don’t mess with Texas. Texas Department of Transportation. Retrieved April 10, 2016 from
http://www.dontmesswithtexas.org/education/

goals, the City of Redmond (COR) may replicate the results of Don’t mess with Texas. If the
COR can tap into the identity of Redmond alternative transportation users and shape the
message, the Bike Walk and Roll program could change the perception that Redmond is unsafe
for alternative transportation and encourage increased use.

Los Angeles, Calif.– Los Angeles Critical Mass
Los Angeles Critical Mass creates an accessible nonprofit biking community.
http://www.lacriticalmass.org/
Los Angeles Critical Mass (LACM) is a nonprofit that claims to be the largest community bicycle
group in the United States.20 On the last Friday of every month, more than 4,000 riders meet on
the corner of Wilshire Blvd. and Western Avenue for a monthly night-ride. The group leaves
promptly at 7:29 p.m. and ends its journey on the corner of Sunset Blvd. and Western Avenue
just before midnight. The concept known as “Critical Mass” originated in San Francisco
California in 1992 with the intention of demanding the government establish a safer riding
environment for cyclists. Since then, this movement has spread all around the world and in the
United States has experienced a drastic increase in money spent on pedestrian and cyclist
safety. Although this is the original mission for Critical Mass, we chose to look specifically into
the Los Angeles organization because its mission is similar to that of the City of Redmond: The
rides celebrate bicycling and encourage cycling as a leisure activity, as a sport or as a means of
transportation.21
The City of Redmond wants to create a safer riding environment for its community and wants to
increase the amount of people biking, riding and rolling. We chose LACM because they have
successfully formed a riding group and established the perception of safety in riders.
While looking into the LACM, the first thing we noticed was that they have done a tremendous
job making the event practical for all users. The organization united riders from both sides of the
spectrum –kids and experienced riders – under one event to create a stronger community
environment.22 LACM is sharing a message that is easily accessible by all and is therefore
making the idea of biking more appealing to families in Southern California. To make the ride
safe and easy for everyone, LACM claims to keep the speeds at 10 to 12 mph and follow a map
that includes minimal elevation.23 Also, because the group understands that it is dealing with
amateur riders, the official website has taken precautionary measures to supply riders with the
safety information that is needed.
Next, we realized that LACM is not only offering riders a safe environment for riding but also a
one-of-a-kind experience. Riding in the evening and into the dark night of Los Angeles, this
20
21

What We Do. (n.d.). Retrieved April 11, 2016, from http://www.lacriticalmass.org/what-we-do/
Ibid; What We Do. (n.d.). Retrieved April 11, 2016, from http://www.lacriticalmass.org/what-we-do/
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Walker, C. (2014). L.A. Critical Mass | Best of L.A. 2014: Your Key to the City. Retrieved April 11, 2016, from
http://www.laweekly.com/best-of/2014/sports-and-recreation/best-event-for-cyclists-5101457
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Ride Information. (n.d.). Retrieved April 11, 2016, from http://www.lacriticalmass.org/ride-information/

event is more than just an exercise; it gives people the chance to see different parts of the city
that they would otherwise not see. This event is being marketed as a social gathering where
people are encouraged to get out of the house, meet new people and experience what Los
Angeles has to offer. The start and end point of the rides are always at the same location but
the routes are different.
In 2014 it was named the Best Event for Cyclist by LA Weekly and we feel that we can apply
some of what we have learned from LACM to the City of Redmond.24 We learned that
communities value the idea of being practical. We feel that LACM has been able to make this a
successful event because they have made it easier to complete by all riders. They have
included breaks during the routes and designated a staff to help with any incidents. The most
important tactic we learned is the need to offer a unique experience. Not only will it be
newsworthy but it will be appealing to new riders.

Best Practices Summary
A consistent strength throughout the tactics analyzed is the use of media outlets to promote the
various programs, changes to city developments and the change of a cultural mindset. In our
“Don’t Mess with Texas,” “Verb” and Davidson best practice examples, the ultimate success of
each program lay in creating popularity for a branded concept may otherwise have been
rejected by the community. For Travel Oregon, the City of Redding and Critical Mass, the
success lies primarily in the creation of partnerships and trail systems that have been
maintained over time to increase the safety of bicyclists, pedestrians and other alternative
transportation users. Together, this best practices document shows a variety of proven
communication strategies as well as organizational and education practices that have worked
around the country.
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Client Memo – Implementation Plan
Date:
To:
Fr:
Subject:

May 4, 2016
Margy Parker and Scott Woodford
Redmond Bike Walk Roll
Deliverables – PR Strategic Plan

Hello Redmond BPAC and Bike-Walk-Roll members!
Thank you again for coming over to Eugene to listen to our projected PR plan.
Based on your feedback, we have created the following deliverables in relation to the specific strategies
we outlined in the Strategic PR Plan. The last week of the term, we plan on turning over all of our
implementation pieces, our final PR Strategic Plan that will include revisions and our “What’s Next Memo”
that will provide you with a summary of what we have completed, results, and short, mid and long-term
recommendations to carry our plan forward.
Below are each of our deliverables that our team will begin implementing over the course of the next four
weeks.
Target Audience: Parent, Parent Influencers
Strategy: Distribute marketing collateral at the May 20th Bikefest event.
Implementation project or materials:
● Use Indesign to create a Rack card, include social media handles with a gift card incentive upon
following.
● Create Tangibles items
○ Pens with logo
○ Mints with logo.
○ #WeRollRemond T-shirts for volunteers at event (10) if there is room in our budget. Next
step, would be to design these T-shirts.
● Create a comment card where the community members can leave feedback.
What will this look like, what it will include, how will this be used
● The tangible items (pens and mints) will serve as reminders of the campaign for community
members to take home and be reminded.
● The marketing collateral will have the BWR logo displayed on them.
● The marketing collateral will also have the BWR social media platforms displayed with incentive
to sign up.
Key person(s) responsible: Olivia
Next steps:
● Begin designing the rack card on InDesign.
● Begin researching prices for the tangible items.
Projected completion date: Create marketing collateral by May 9th, so there is time to print and order
the collateral before event.
*******

Target Audience:
Strategy: Communicate with PTA
Implementation project or materials:
● Contact president and members of the PTA to begin creating a relationship for next fall.
● Set date for initial meeting and create an agreement.
● Establish a relationship and build on-going conversation.
● Follow-up after meeting.
What will this look like, what it will include, how will this be used:
● This will include an email and follow-up call to PTA members at 5 local elementary schools.
● This will create a relationship with PTA for the upcoming year.
Key person(s) responsible: Olivia
Next steps: Research the schools that we need to contact. Draft emails, and draft phone conversation.
Projected completion date: June 1, 2016.
*******

Target Audience: Parents, Parent Influencers, Children
Strategy: Social media for Facebook
Implementation project or materials: Create Facebook account for BWR, use
HootSuite.
What will this look like, what it will include, how will this be used:
Facebook will be used as the central social media site for the Bike, Walk, Roll social media campaign. In
conjunction with the BPAC website, the BWR Facebook page will serve as a primary source of health,
safety and city information. The Facebook page will also act as a forum for community members to
engage with one another as well as for the city to provide event information.
Key person(s) responsible: Quinn and Emory
Next steps:
● Find out what email to use to create the account, any other photos, logos and information to
place online.
● Create visually appealing content (Ex: people riding bikes)
● Build amount of followers and likes
Projected completion date: Create Facebook account by Friday, May 9th
*******

Target Audience: Parents, Parent Influencers, Children
Strategy: Social media campaign for Instagram
Implementation project or materials: Create Instagram page for BWR
What will this look like, what it will include, how will this be used:
● Create visually appealing content that results in positive connotations (Ex: people riding bikes,
visually appealing bikes around the city, families biking together)
● Create content that is authentic to Redmond
● Begin thinking of hashtags to use in order to gain more views and awareness
● Build amount of followers and likes
Key person(s) responsible: Caitlin

Next steps: Begin posting content regularly, follow other relevant accounts and gain followers. Create a
social media calendar that includes an outline of posts, messages and timing.
Projected completion date: Create Instagram account by Friday, May 9th
*******

Target Audience: Parents, Parent Influencers, Children
Strategy: Integrated Social media campaign for Twitter
Implementation project or materials: Create Twitter account for BWR
What will this look like, what it will include, how will this be used:
● Create visually appealing content (Ex: people riding bikes)
● Begin thinking of hashtags to use in order to gain more views and awareness
● Build amount of followers and likes
● Deliver a social media calendar by May 9th that includes an outline and specific posts regarding
events, messaging and timing of day.
Key person(s) responsible: Megan, Pablo
Projected completion date: Create Twitter account by Friday, May 9th
*******

Target Audience: Parents, parent influencers
Strategy: “Super-mom” poster
Implementation project or materials: Printing costs, volunteer time
What will this look like, what it will include, how will this be used:
This deliverable will be an outline of the printed poster. It will be distributed on social media networks to
inspire community members to envision themselves as a part of the campaign and build followers.
Key person(s) responsible: Emory and Quinn
Next steps:
● Use InDesign to create a poster template.
● Distribute poster via social media to attract community members to the campaign and raise
awareness.
● Distribute posters throughout city in local businesses, health offices, waiting rooms, etc.
Projected completion date: Friday, May 6th
*******

Target Audience: Parents and Parent Influencers
Strategy: Coordinating BPAC presence at Bikefest
Implementation project or materials:
What will this look like, what it will include, how will this be used:
● Build face-to-face connections with community members
● Increase awareness of Bike Walk Roll campaign
● Tangible materials to distribute during event (Ex: Rack Card and Super Mom poster)
● Ask for BPAC volunteers to be present at tabling
○ Flat repair kits? For raffle
○ $20 gift card to bike shop (for incentive to follow on social media and be entered into
raffle)
○ “Once you enter the raffle, like our page”

Key person(s) responsible: Megan
Next steps: Continue communication with Katie Hammer with Bike Fest and Heather Cassaro for social
media posting schedule.
Projected completion date: May 20th (Day of Bike-Fest).
*******
Target Audience: Parent, Parent Influencers, Children
Strategy: Radio PSA
Implementation project or materials:
● Local influencer volunteering to participate.
● Quiet room + lob microphone.
What will this look like, what it will include, how will this be used
● Use local influencers to encourage Redmond citizens to Bike, Walk, and Roll
Key person(s) responsible: Emory
Next steps:
● Write a script
● Get permission from the City of Redmond (Scott Woodford and Katie Hammer)
● Recruit a volunteer
● Record the PSA
● Reach out to local radio stations
Projected completion date: May 31st
*******

Items that we need from the client:
1. We need Heather to set up the social media accounts by. Delivered by Thursday, May 5th at
midnight.
2. We need content that you want on the rack card. We also need images you want included on
rack card that will presented at BikeFest event. Delivered by Thursday, May 5th at midnight.
3. We need content for social media. This includes the following:
a. Pictures for social media accounts.
b. Dry Canyon photos
c. kids at schools
d. Cool bikes in the city
e. Bikes parked somewhere
f. Photos of other communities that are doing something well…
g. Grandparents and grandkids biking = positive connotations!

4. We need the existing BWR graphic/logo, in any and all file formats you have. We need this
delivered by Thursday, May 5th at midnight.

Bike Walk Roll Redmond
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

May 2016

Friday

Saturday

Sunday
1

2

9

16

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

3

10

Twitter post 6 p.m.
“Biking, walking or
rolling in Redmond?
[camera emoji] use
#WeRollRedmond for a
chance to be our
#RedmondRoller and
win a $__ gift card to
______

17

Instagram post (5pm,
Bike to Work day Friday)
Facebook post (bike
fest)
Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

4

11

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-#WeRollRedmond
-Did You Know. . .
that students who walk
and bike to school pay
more attention in
school and are typically
six months ahead of
their peers?

18

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-[camera emoji]
#WeRollRedmond
-Did You Know. . .
that Redmond being a
relatively flat
community only 3 miles
in width and five miles
in length should be very
easy to navigate both
walking and biking.

5

12

Instagram post (5pm,
bike safety)
Facebook post

6

13

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

7

14

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

19

Instagram post (5pm,
bike fest)

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

20

Bike Fest @ John Tuck
Elementary 4:30-6:30pm
Third Friday Stroll - Paint
the Town Purple,
American Cancer
Society @ Downtown 58pm
National Bike to Work
Day
Facebook post
Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

21

NO EVENT TOMORROW
[DoNotTweetAbove]
Twitter post: Retweet
images from the
#WeRollRedmond
campaign.

8

15

Twitter post 6 p.m.
- Have a Safe Sunday
Tweet using [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

	
  

22

Twitter post 6 p.m.
- Have a Safe Sunday
Tweet using [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

23

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

24

National Senior Health
& Fitness Day

Facebook post

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-#WeRollRedmond
-Did You Know. . .
that a majority of
students in the school
walk zone do not walk
or bike to school but
are dropped off in a
car?

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

30

Instagram post (12pm,
memorial day)

31

Facebook post
(National Running Day
tomorrow)

Memorial Day
Twitter post 6 p.m.
Twitter post 6 p.m.
“It’s Monday! Just a
friendly reminder that
the #RedmondRoller
will be picked this
Wednesday June 1.
Keep em coming
[camera emoji]
#WeRollRedmond”

25

Instagram post (5pm,
Senior health day)

“There’s still time [clock
emoji] ! The
#RedmondRoller will be
chosen tomorrow! Keep
em coming [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond”

26

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

Facebook post

27

Instagram post (5pm,
being active for the
holiday weekend)
Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

28

NO EVENT TOMORROW
[DoNotTweetAbove]
Twitter post: Retweet
images from the
#WeRollRedmond
campaign.

29

Twitter post 6 p.m.
- Have a Safe Sunday
Tweet using [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

EVENTS

Twitter
-“Did You Know” comes from the City of
Redmond website.
- Will you bike, walk or roll tonight? Will include the next
day’s event name, time and location.

Two Major Events

National Days

Bike Fest @ John Tuck Elementary
4:30-6:30pm

May 20
National Bike to Work Day
May 25
National Senior Health & Fitness Day
May 30
Memorial Day

Third Friday Stroll - Paint the Town
Purple, American Cancer Society @
Downtown 5-8pm

Bike Walk Roll Redmond
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

National Running Day
Instagram post (12pm,
National running day)
Twitter post 6 p.m.
“Congratulations
@______ you’ve been
selected as the first ever
#RedmondRoller! [party
emoji] retweet the
image”

6
Heaven Can Wait 5K
walk/run @ Drake Park
7am-2pm
National Gardening
Exercise Day
Twitter post 6 p.m.
“Congratulations to all
of those who
participated in today’s
5k! [camera emoji]
#WeRollRedmond”
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight?
#WeRollRedmond

7
Facebook post
Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

June 2016

Friday

Saturday

2

Twitter post 6 p.m.
- “Don’t forget to
[camera emoji] and use
#WeRollRedmond for a
chance to be our
#RedmondRoller and
win a $__ gift card to
______”

8

3
Facebook post (National
Trails Day)
Instagram post (12pm,
Cystic Fibrosis walk)

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

4
Central Oregon Great
Strides for Cystic Fibrosis
@ Sam Johnson Park
9am-1pm
National Trails Day

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

9
Instagram post
(5pm, General bike, walk,
roll post)

Sunday

10
Facebook post
Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

NO EVENT TOMORROW
[DoNotTweetAbove]
Twitter post: Retweet
images from the
#WeRollRedmond
campaign.
- Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond For
the Heaven Can Wait
5k walk/run

11

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond
- Retweet images from
the #WeRollRedmond
campaign.

5
Instagram post (12am,
Heaven can wait walk)
Twitter post 6 p.m.
- Have a Safe Sunday
Tweet using
#WeRollRedmond
- Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond For
the Heaven Can Wait
5k walk/run

12

Twitter post 6 p.m.
- Have a Safe Sunday
Tweet using [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

13

NO EVENT TOMORROW
[DoNotTweetAbove]
-Retweet images from
the #WeRollRedmond
campaign.
-Twitter post 6 p.m.
“Happy Monday! Just a
friendly reminder that
the #RedmondRoller
will be picked Friday
July 1. Keep em coming
[camera emoji]
#WeRollRedmond”

14

NO EVENT TOMORROW
[DoNotTweetAbove]
-Retweet images from
the #WeRollRedmond
campaign.
-Twitter post 6 p.m.
“Missed out on [Event
Name]? Here are a few
pictures of what
happened.”

20

NO EVENT TOMORROW
[DoNotTweetAbove]
-Retweet images from
the #WeRollRedmond
campaign.
-Twitter post 6 p.m.
“M-o-n-d-a-y! Just a
friendly reminder that
the #RedmondRoller
will be picked Friday
July 1. Keep em coming
[camera emoji]
#WeRollRedmond”

21
Go Skateboarding Day
NO EVENT TOMORROW
[DoNotTweetAbove]
-Retweet images from
the #WeRollRedmond
campaign.
-Twitter post 6 p.m.
“Missed out on [Event
Name]? Here are a few
pictures of what
happened.”

27
NO EVENT TOMORROW
[DoNotTweetAbove]
-Retweet images from
the #WeRollRedmond
campaign.
-Twitter post 6 p.m.
“It’s Monday! Just a
friendly reminder that
the #RedmondRoller
will be picked this Friday
July 1. Keep em coming
[camera emoji]
#WeRollRedmond”

28
Facebook post
NO EVENT TOMORROW
[DoNotTweetAbove]
-Retweet images from
the #WeRollRedmond
campaign.
-Twitter post 6 p.m.
“Missed out on [Event
Name]? Here are a few
pictures of what
happened.”

15
Facebook post (about
Natl Dump the Pump Day,
June 16)
Instagram post (5pm,
Dump the Pump)
Twitter post 6 p.m.
- Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond For
the Scleroderma 5k
walk/run on Saturday
June 18

22

NO EVENT TOMORROW
[DoNotTweetAbove]
-Retweet images from
the #WeRollRedmond
campaign.
-Twitter post 6 p.m.
“The Redmond Street
Festival is this weekend,
will you bike, walk or
roll? [camera emoji]
#WeRollRedmond”

16
National Dump the Pump
Day
Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

Instagram post (5pm,
Scleroderma Walk/Run)

23

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight?
[camera emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

24
Facebook post (about
Redmond Street Festival)
Instagram post (5pm,
Street Festival)
The Redmond Street
Festival starts tomorrow,
will you bike, walk or
roll? [camera emoji]
#WeRollRedmond”

30
Instagram post
Twitter post 6 p.m.
“Hurry there’s still time
[clock emoji]! The
#RedmondRoller will be
chosen tomorrow! Keep
em coming [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond”

18

19

Scleroderma awareness
5K Walk/Run @ Sam
Johnson Park Pavilion
8am-1pm

Father’s Day

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond
- Retweet images from
the #WeRollRedmond
campaign.

Instagram post (12pm,
Father’s Day)

Facebook post (about
Father’s Day)

Facebook post

Twitter post 6 p.m.
- Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond For
the Scleroderma 5k
walk/run on Saturday
June 18

29
NO EVENT TOMORROW
[DoNotTweetAbove]
-Retweet images from
the #WeRollRedmond
campaign.

17
Third Friday Stroll - The
Streets of Redmond @
Downtown 5:30-8pm

25

Twitter post 6 p.m.
- Have a Safe Sunday
Tweet using [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

26

Redmond Street Festival
@ Downtown 6th St.
10am-5pm

Redmond Street Festival
@ Downtown 6th St.
10am-5pm

Twitter post 6 p.m.
-Will you bike, walk or
roll tonight? [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond
- Retweet images from
the #WeRollRedmond
campaign.

Twitter post 6 p.m.
- Have a Safe Sunday
Tweet using [camera
emoji]
#WeRollRedmond

EVENTS

Twitter
- Will you bike, walk or roll tonight? Will include the next
day’s event name, time and location.

Six Major Events

National Days

Central Oregon Great Strides for Cystic
Fibrosis
@ Sam Johnson Park 9am-1pm

June 1
National Running Day
June 4
National Trails Day
June 6
National Gardening Exercise Day
June 16
National Dump the Pump Day
June 19
Fathers Day
June 21
Go Skateboarding Day

Heaven Can Wait 5K walk/run @ Drake
Park 7am-2pm
Third Friday Stroll - The Streets of
Redmond @ Downtown 5:30-8pm
Scleroderma awareness 5K Walk/Run @
Sam Johnson Park Pavilion 8am-1pm
Redmond Street Festival @ Downtown
6th St. 10am-5pm
Redmond Street Festival @ Downtown
6th St. 10am-5pm

